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TO:   Board of Supervisors 
 
FROM:  Michael F. Brown, County Executive Officer 
   Robert Geis, CPA, Auditor-Controller      
 
STAFF   Ken Masuda and Edwin Price 
CONTACT:  568-3411          568-2181 
 
SUBJECT:  FY 06-07 Budget Update & FY 07-08 Budget Workshop # 1 
 
 
Recommendation(s):   
 
That the Board of Supervisors set a hearing on November 21, 2006 to: 
 
A. Accept and file, per the provisions of Government Code Section 29126.2, the Fiscal Year 2006-07 

Financial Status Report as of September 30, 2006, showing the status of appropriations and 
financing for all departmental budgets adopted by the Board of Supervisors. 

B. Approve the following principles and policies: 1) Budget Principles for use in development of the FY 
07-08 Operating Budget, and 2) Financial Policies regarding the Strategic Reserve 

C. Approve amendments to the County’s Strategic Goals 
 
Alignment with Board Strategic Plan: 

An efficient government able to anticipate and respond effectively to the needs of the community. 
 
Introduction 

Section A of this report is the first of four financial status reports for Fiscal Year 2006-07.  Staff has 
conducted Monthly Projection (MOPROs) meetings with departments during which their actual 
performance was compared to their budget for the first three months of this fiscal year.  As indicated 
in Section A during these meetings we have found few major differences (variances) between 
budgeted and actual amounts through September 2006.  The Sheriff and Court Special Services 
budgets are two areas of concern.   

Section B presents our proposed budget principles as well as new and updated policies regarding the 
County’s Strategic Reserve.  The principles have been modified to reflect the Board of Supervisors 
concern about adding positions and the number and types of budget expansion requests.  In addition, 
the performance measurement principles have been expanded in recognition of the various initiatives 
currently underway to improve what gets measured and how measurement data is collected. 

Section C proposes amending the County’s Strategic Goals by merging Goal #1 – Efficient Government 
and Goal #3 – Professionally Managed Organization. 
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Discussion: 

A. Financial Status Report as of September 30, 2006 
Introduction 
Variances to be discussed are defined as follows: 1) for General Fund departments as well as 
Discretionary General Fund revenues, the narrative discusses projected negative variances over 
$100,000 and positive variances over $200,000 as shown in the Projected Annual Status Report, 
General Fund (Attachment A) and 2) for non-General Fund departments, the narrative discusses 
projected variances over $500,000 per fund as shown in the Projected Annual Status Report, by 
Fund Type (Attachment B). Both these reports take actual revenues and expenditures for the first 
three months, add department projections for the next nine months, and compare these totals to 
budgeted amounts. 

General Fund Summary 

The General Fund, when all of the plusses and minuses are accounted for, had an estimated 
net negative variance of $1.85 million through September 30, 2006.  Large negative 
variances are confined to three departments; Fire, Sheriff and Discretionary General Fund 
Revenues.  The Fire Department’s negative variance, $1.01 million, is largely a short-term problem 
which will be cured once reimbursable overtime is paid.  The second largest variance, $995,000, is 
in General Fund Discretionary Revenues.  Much of this is an accounting adjustment that will be 
corrected with a Budget Revision.  The third major variance, $774,000, is in the Sheriff’s 
Department, with salary costs being the major factor.  Other significant individual department 
variances are discussed below. 

General Fund Departments  

• Fire. The department shows a $1.017 million net negative variance, and an $781,000 net 
negative expenditure variance.  The department has exceeded its reimbursable overtime 
budget by $989,000, largely as a result of the Day Fire (Ventura and Los Angeles Counties).  
When reimbursement is received, an appropriation transfer will reverse this negative situation.   

• General Fund Discretionary Revenues.  These revenues are a negative $995,000 through 
September; the main reason:  Interest Income is a -$844,000.  The County did not issue 
TRANS (Tax and Revenue Anticipation Notes) this year due to its improved financial position.  
As a result, the County will not receive interest earnings from this source.  At the same time, 
interest expense and issuance costs in Department 990, General County Programs will be 
avoided.  A Budget Revision has been prepared for approval at the November 14 Board 
meeting to recognize this change and correct the budget.   

Our mid-year report, with 3 months of additional data, will provide an initial assessment of how 
discretionary revenues are doing for the year.   

• Sheriff.  Of the net negative $774,000 variance, $165,000 is due to payment delays from 
the Superior Court for bailiff services, which is not unusual for this time of year.  Our concern is 
on the expenditure side, which is $610,000 over budget and $689,000 over in salaries and 
benefits.  The department has 25 fewer vacancies than a year ago, which reduces salary 
savings.  However, overtime, which would be expected to fall with fewer vacancies, is $100,000 
more than a year ago.  The department has indicated that newly hired deputy sheriffs and 
corrections officers are not immediately assigned to the field or a corrections post but that “We 
will see a gradual decline in overtime as qualified staff are placed in posts and on patrol, 
relieving the need for overtime staff to be in place.” 

• Planning and Development.  For the first quarter, the department has a $302,000 overall 
negative variance.  The department has been filling vacancies so that salary savings, at 
$251,000 are lower than usual.  This time last year the department had 21.75 vacant positions 
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including 11.75 vacant planner positions, now the department has only 15 vacant positions.  
Permit revenues are $491,000 less than budgeted.  Discretionary permit revenue is $271,000 
less than budgeted.  The department indicates that permits in the review inventory and new 
fees might reverse the situation.  Building permit revenue is down $61,000 as the number of 
permits was lower than anticipated in the first quarter.  This looks like a continuing problem. 

• Public Works.  The net $127,000 negative variance is a timing issue related to delayed 
internal billing for surveyor services.  

• Treasurer-Tax Collector.  This department has a net positive $342,000 variance.  The 
largest portion is in Salaries and Benefits due to 6 vacant positions. 

Special Revenue Funds and Other Funds Summary  

At this early date there are only three funds that meet our reporting criteria, and two of them have 
positive net financial variances.   
 
Fund Detail 

• Roads (Fund 0015).  Through September, this fund is a positive $3.59 million.  Of this total 
$3.22 million is unanticipated Proposition 42 revenue received for fiscal years 2003-04 and 
2004-05 and a first quarter payment for FY 06-07.  None of this revenue was anticipated to be 
received in FY 06-07. 

• Public Health (Fund 0042).  This fund has a net positive $850,000 variance.  Revenues are 
positive in several areas and offset a negative Medi-Cal revenue variance that reflects claims 
approved but not yet paid.  Expenditures are below budgeted amounts by $719,000, however, 
$407,000 of this amount is a payment timing difference and not a true savings. 

• Court Special Services (Fund 0069).  This fund contains county activities that are administered 
by the Superior Court.  Included are such things as court revenue collections, the alternate 
public defender contracts, and the grand jury.  Overall, this fund is a negative $909,000.  
Revenues are a negative $271,000.  Of this total, $227,000 are revenues the County receives 
from traffic citations.  The Court attributes this to staff vacancies at the California Highway 
Patrol (CHP) and City of Santa Barbara.  The following table shows the number of traffic 
citations entered by month by the Figueroa Division (South Coast) of the Superior Court. 

Month Number of Traffic Citations Entered 

May, 2006 3883 

June 4136 

July 2727 

August 2957 

September 2940 

The Court indicates that they would expect to receive 4,000 citations in an average month.  
This is lost revenue that will not be made up during the year.  In addition, a recent State 
Controller’s audit has found that the County owes $126,000 for revenue payments that were 
under paid or under reported during the period from July 1, 2000 to June 30, 2004 (four fiscal 
years).  Combined, these amounts total an annual shortfall of $397,000. 
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B. Principles for Development of the FY 2007-08 Budget 

Budget Principles   

The proposed principles (Attachment C) will be used by departments and the County Executive 
Office in development of the FY 07-08 proposed budget.  These principles are identical to those 
used in development of the FY 06-07 budget, with the following exceptions: 

• New Section 3: Mindful of the need to budget conservatively due to real estate market 
conditions, it is proposed that any new position, except positions to be fully funded by city 
contracts, be submitted as a budget expansion request. 

• New Section 4: While budget expansion requests will still be considered, departments are 
encouraged to refrain from appealing requests not recommended by the CEO at budget 
hearings. 

• Revised Section 7: Performance measurement principles are expanded to include not only 
program performance measures but also the resident survey (external opinions) and employee 
performance reviews.  The need to review project performance through the Project Reporting 
System is reinforced. 

Strategic Reserve Policies 

In addition to these policies, it is proposed that the Board of Supervisors adopt Strategic Reserve 
purpose statement and policies that set a new reserve target, a new annual contribution level until 
the target is reached, and lay out policies for possible short-term loans from the Strategic Reserve.  
These recommendations are shown in the boxes below. 

Strategic Reserve Purpose 

The Strategic Reserve is an important component of the County’s fiscal policy.  Its primary purpose is to act as a reserve which 
can be used during an economic downturn, along with appropriate budget reductions, to maintain essential services in the face of 
declining local and state revenues. 

The Strategic Reserve may also be used when a one-time unforeseen event, such as a natural disaster, requires significant 
unanticipated expenditures beyond the capacity of the General Fund Contingency. 
 
Reserve Amount 
The County’s Strategic Reserve should be roughly equal to 1/12 of the annual General Fund operating budget.  In line with this 
policy the County will increase its Strategic Reserve from $25 million to $30 million over a period of 5 years.  Beginning with 
Fiscal Year 2007-08, the County will budget at least $1 million for the Strategic Reserve until the new reserve amount is reached. 
 

History:  The Strategic Reserve was first established in 1997.  At that time the reserve goal was set at 1/12th of the General 
Fund operating budget.  The 1/12th ratio is the criteria recommended by the Government Finance Officers Association or 
GFOA.  The Fiscal Year 1997-98 General Fund operating budget was approximately $310 million and a reserve goal of $25 
million was adopted.  This goal was reached at the close of the 2005-06 fiscal year.  The Fiscal Year 2006-07 General Fund 
operating budget, excluding funds set aside for capital outlay and reserves is approximately $363 million.  Using the same 
1/12th criteria a new reserve goal of $30 million is recommended. 

Short-term Loans from the Strategic Reserve 

 Purpose:  To take advantage of unexpected opportunities that help the County achieve a strategic goal or address a critical 
issue, short-term loans from the Strategic Reserve of up to 12 months duration may be approved by the Board of Supervisors. 

 Policies:  1) any loan proposal must be reviewed by the Debt Advisory Committee prior to Board of Supervisors action, 2) 
any loan request would include a guaranteed 100% pay-back from an identified source (or transfer of the physical asset 
securing the loan) by whichever county fund was requesting the loan, 3) the loan amount cannot be for more than 10% of the 
SR, 4) total outstanding SR loans (with an exception for the long-term loan to the City of Goleta) cannot be more than 20% 
of the total SR. 
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History:  Recently the Strategic Reserve was used as the source of a short-term loan for a transaction involving a land swap 
in Isla Vista.  With this loan, it became apparent that policy and procedures were needed to cover any future short-term loan 
proposal.   

C. Modification of County Strategic Goals 

One of the uses of the County’s Strategic Goals is to provide the framework for the operating plan 
narrative in the department pages of the proposed budget.  Current Goals #1- Efficient 
Government and #3- Professionally Managed Organization overlap and departments often cite 
these together.  It is proposed that these two goals be merged as shown below.  The merger 
strengthens Goal #1 and reduces redundancy in our goal structure.  A listing of all the current 
goals is included as Attachment D.  The Strategic Goals do not detract from the adopted Critical 
Issues.  Rather, they provide an overarching framework, with work on each critical issue 
contributing to several, but not every, Strategic Goal. 
 

Current Goals Proposed Change 

1.  Efficient Government - An efficient 
government able to anticipate and respond 
effectively to the needs of the community 

Efficient and Responsive Government – An 
efficient professionally managed government 
able to anticipate and to effectively respond to 
the needs of the community 

3.  Organizational Effectiveness - A strong, 
professionally managed County organization. 

Delete and merge with #1. 

 
 
Mandates and Service Levels:  Quarterly financial reports are not mandated.  They are a part of 
the ongoing effort of our two departments to keep the Board informed as to the financial condition 
of the County. 
 
Fiscal and Facilities Impacts:  Actual and hypothetical impacts are stated in this letter. 
 
Cc:  Each Department Head 

Deputy/Assistant County Executive Officers and CEO Analysts 
Recognized Employee Organizations 

Attachment A - Projected Annual Status Report, General Fund 
Attachment B - Projected Annual Status Report, Special Revenue and Other Funds 
Attachment C – Proposed FY 2007-08 Budget Principles 
Attachment D – County Strategic Goals 
Attachment E – Powerpoint Slides (to be provided with November 21 agenda items) 
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OPERATING PLAN INSTRUCTION MANUAL Proposed 07-08 Budget Principles 
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1. Balanced Budget 
The County Executive Officer shall present a balanced budget for all County operating funds, on an 
annual basis, to the Board of Supervisors for scheduled public hearings in June of each year.  

a) Available funding sources shall be at least equal to recommended appropriations.  
b)  As a general rule, the year-end undesignated General Fund balance should not be used to 

fund ongoing operations, but could be used to fund designations such as the Strategic Reserve 
and the General Fund Contingency.  

2. Budget Target Allocation 
a) Each department’s base General Fund contribution for FY 07-08 will be the adopted 

contribution for FY 06-07 reduced by Board adopted ongoing General Fund contribution 
reductions and one-time expenditures and revenues.  

b) To the base General Fund contribution an amount will be added which is equal to the 
proportional impact of approved COLAs, equity adjustments, and employee benefit increases 
not included in the adopted FY 06-07 amount.  For example, if the COLA, equity, and benefit 
cost impacts total $100, and the General Fund contribution makes up 30% of the department’s 
funding sources, then the increase would be no more than $30.  Adjustments may be made for 
capped revenue amounts. and 100% revenue offset expenditures.  All General Fund 
contribution increases are subject to the availability of funds. 

c) For the District Attorney, Public Defender, Probation, Sheriff, and Parks departments, an 
amount of General Fund contribution equal to each department’s proportionate loss of 
Proposition 172 (Public Safety Sales Tax) revenue due to the annual shift of 1.5% of 
Proposition 172 revenue to Fire, will be added to their General Fund contribution base amount 
beginning in FY 05-06 and continuing over a five year period.  

d) For departments receiving General Fund contribution amounts, no budget submission will be 
considered complete unless the requested General Fund contribution is equal to or less than 
the County Executive Office’s approved budget target amount.   Any requested amount over 
the County Executive Office’s approved budget target amount will be submitted as a Budget 
Adjustment (Expansion) Request. 

3. New Positions 

a) Requests for new legal positions that would result in an increase to the total number of full-
time equivalent budgeted positions authorized for a department or for new contractors on 
payroll, must be submitted as budget expansion requests regardless of their funding source.   

b) The only exception to this request would be a new position to fill a city contract where the city 
is paying 100% of billable costs. 

c) To offset workload increases that would otherwise trigger a need for additional staff, 
departments are encouraged to: 1) use automation investments that allow customer self-
service, 2) reduce existing support or overhead positions and replace these with front line 
service delivery positions, and 3) explore sharing like resources among departments with 
similar functions. 

4. Budget Expansion Requests 

a) While there is no guarantee than any expansion request will be recommended, expansion 
requests can be requested for the following: 1) any new position as defined above, 2) new 
programs or initiatives that address Critical Issues, 3) the substitution of General Fund 
resources for revenues lost due to grant termination or other revenue loss not associated with 
fees or charges for services, and 4) additional resources needed due to workload increases in 
existing programs. 
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b) While Government Code 29080 allows Department Heads the opportunity to present requests 
to fund expansions during Budget Hearings, departments are encouraged to refrain from 
appealing requests not recommended by the CEO. 

5. Costs and Revenues 
a) The full cost of county services will be calculated in all cases where fees are charged and/or 

service contracts (such as with cities or by one department to another) are negotiated. 
i. For charges to outside agencies, such as cities, full cost includes cost allocation charges 

unless prohibited by law. 

ii. For charges from County internal service funds and special revenue funds, full cost 
includes cost allocation charges. 

iii. For other charges between County departments, full cost includes departmental overhead 
but does not include cost allocation charges. 

b) In all cases, unless precluded by law, contracts, or current Board policy, full costs shall be 
recovered.  As with budget reductions or enhancements, a provider department shall inform 
and discuss cost calculation changes with user departments prior to budgeting the change.   

c) Departments are encouraged to identify new revenue sources and to develop proposals, which 
would generate new revenues, to pay for services provided to county residents and visitors. 

d) Where not prohibited by law, departments must maximize the use of non-General Fund 
revenue, existing designations, and agency trust funds, before using General Fund contribution 
amounts to fund programs. 

6. Discretionary Reserves and Designations 
a) The $1 million annual strategic reserve contribution, provided to build a reserve approximately 

equal to 30 days working capital ($30 million), will be continued if funds are available.  
b) The $2 million designation for capital maintenance and repair, the $500,000 for new capital 

projects, and the $500,000 for roads/concrete repair will be continued, subject to review and 
prioritization during the budget process. 

7. Performance Measurement 
Departments are encouraged to review, refine, and extend performance measures at the cost center, 
division and department level working with their CEO analyst.  that measure the level/amount/unit 
cost of program services provided.  Other keys to performance measurement include:  

a) Installation and use of Advanced Management of Performance and Projects (AMPP) software. 

b) Review of the 2006 Resident Survey for potential new customer service performance 
measures. 

c) Installation and use of the Leadership Project’s new Employee Performance Reviews for 
executives and managers. 

d) Use of the Project Reporting System to report all projects (as defined in Project Reporting 
System guidelines), and presenting any proposed project (other than discretionary land use 
permits) to the CEO for initial review prior to initiation beyond the problem analysis phase. 

8. Budget Coordination 
On any proposed budget adjustment (reduction or enhancement), the department proposing the 
change shall consider impacts on other departments, and discuss possible impacts with these 
departments, so that all positive and negative impacts can be considered before the reduction or 
enhancement is formally proposed to the County Executive Officer. 



Attachment D: Current Strategic Goals and Proposed Change 

Current Goals Proposed Change 

1.  Efficient Government - An 
efficient government able to 
anticipate and respond effectively to 
the needs of the community 

1.  Efficient and Responsive 
Government – An efficient 
professionally managed government 
able to anticipate and to effectively 
respond to the needs of the 
community 

3.  Organizational Effectiveness - 
A strong, professionally managed 
County organization. 

Delete and merge with #1. 

2.  Health and Safety - A safe and 
healthy community in which to live, 
work and visit. 

None 

4.  Economic Vitality - A community 
that is economically vital and 
sustainable. 

None  

5.  Quality of Life - A high quality of 
life for all residents. 

None  

6.  Citizen Involvement - A County 
government that is accessible, open 
and citizen friendly. 

None  

7.  Families and Children - A 
community that fosters the safety 
and well-being of families and 
children. 

None  
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